Flymo EasiCut 600XT
Powerful electric hedge trimmer with unique handle design with
extended reach for easy and comfortable trimming of hedges
and bushes.
The EasiCut 600XT is the largest, most powerful hedge trimmer in the Flymo range and is designed to help cut tall hedges and bushed with its long reach handles. The EasiCut 600XT boasts a
number of helpful features, that make trimming your hedges and bushes, quick and easy.
This electric hedge trimmer has a 60cm, diamond ground, double action cutting blade, with a large cutting gap of 22mm. This enables the EasiCut 600XT hedge trimmer to cut more foliage from
your greenery in one movement, while leaving a neater and tidier finish.
The double action cutting blade, reduces tearing of plant foliage when cutting to provide a tidy, neater looking cut.
With a power rating of 500 watts, and a 12 metre cable this Flymo hedge trimmer comes with a unique, self-retracting safety cable, which helps to keep the power cord out of the way while trimmer
your hedges and bushes.
All of the hedge trimmers in the Flymo range have uniquely designed handles, which allow for multiple hand positions, a for a more comfortable working position when cutting, while also making
these hedge trimmers easier and safer to use.
The EasiCut 600XT also has extended reach handles which allow you to trim high hedges with little effort. This long reach and usually lets you keep your feet on the ground whilst doing so, instead of
being up a ladder.

EASY TO
USE HANDLES

Unique central handle
designed for easier, safer
use.

QUALITY BLADE

Diamond ground double
action blades for a faster,
neater finish.

EXTENDED REACH
HANDLES

Extended reach handles

SAFETY BELT CLIP

Safety cable clip

TECHNICAL DATA
Motor specification

Power rating

500 W

Standard equipment

Knife Length
Teeth opening
Blade sheath
Two handed safety switch

60 cm / 23.62 inch
22 mm / 0.87 "
Yes
Yes

Vibration & noise data

Sound power level, guaranteed (LWA)
Sound pressure level at operators ear
Vibration (ah)

97 dB(A)
85 dB(A)
3.3 m/s²
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